Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities, April 8, 2011 by unknown
Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending:
YTD Fatalities:
4/8/2011
75
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
03/30/2011 21:00
Accident Type/cause: CAR/OT LOST CTRL
Location: ORANGE AVE & 110TH ST NEAR KALONA
County: WASHINGTON
Notes: LOST CTRL, OT IN DITCH & SUBMERGED IN WATER
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
65 JOEY ANN MILLER 31 UNKF
JOEY ANN MILLER 31 01 CAR
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
03/31/2011 15:43
Accident Type/cause: CAR/PED LOST CTRL
Location: 114 S 20TH ST, DENISON
County: CRAWFORD
Notes: CAR LOST CTRL, ENTERED BLDG & STRUCK VICTIM
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 624189
66 RUTH TECH 92 NAF
LOYS ROWEN 84 01 CAR
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
04/01/2011 09:42
Accident Type/cause: PU/FO LOST CTRL
Location: Z36/380TH AVE .4 MI N OF US HWY 67
County: CLINTON
Notes: LOST CTRL, STRUCK UTILITY POLE & CAUGHT FIRE
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 624451
69 JOHN DROSTE 71 UNKM
JOHN DROSTE 71 01 PU
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
04/01/2011 15:42
Accident Type/cause: CAR/MC FTY
Location: MORTENSEN RD & WELCH RD, AMES
County: STORY
Notes: CAR EXITING PARKING LOT COLLIDED WITH MC
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
67 DILLIN NICKSON 29 UNK HELM
MICHELLE FARLEY 22 01 CAR
DILLIN NICKSON 29 02 MC
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
04/02/2011 04:52
Accident Type/cause: CAR/OT LOST CTRL
Location: IA HWY 64 & 24TH ST
County: JACKSON
Notes: PASSING CAR LOST CTRL & OT INTO FIELD
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
68 TANNER SCHREIBER 20 NOM
68 BRITTANY GREENE 17 NOF
TANNER SCHREIBER 20 01 CAR
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Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
04/07/2011 07:30
Accident Type/cause: SUV/CAR/CAR FTY
Location: 8TH ST & 1ST AVE, ALTOONA
County: POLK
Notes: SPEEDING STOLEN #1 RAN LIGHT & STRUCK #2 & #3 IN HIT & RUN
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
70 CHAD WELLS 36 UNKM
DA JOUR SAWYERS 19 01 SUV
CHAD WELLS 36 02 CAR
ROXANNE BEATTIE 99 03 CAR
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